
SBDM Decision Making Council 

Wilmore Elementary School 

Dec. 6 , 2017 

Members Present: Dawn Floyd, Allison Calhoun, Renee Riffell, Kendra White, Shannon Nelton, Lorenzo 

Villalobos, Billie Jo Setzer, Sarah Smorstad, Steve Sandberg, Amber Seals 

Members Absent: Renee Riffell, Lorenzo Villalobos 

Opening Business:  

A motion was made to approve the agenda by Shannon Nelton, and Melissa Beckley seconded the motion. 

An amendment was added. 

A motion was made approve the minutes by Alison Calhoun  and Sarah Smorstad seconded it.  

Principal’s Report:  

We are receiving a new attendance banner from our School Board tomorrow the 3rd month of school (20 

days). We tied with Rosenwald-Dunbar.  A pennant will be given each month to the attendance winner for 

elementary, middle and high schools.  Attendance in November was great.  96.3% 

1. Attendance Report:   

Our attendance took a little dive but then the past few weeks it has gone up.  Our attendance was 96.3 

overall from Nov. 1-30th.  

 We had three discipline referrals and five Bus referrals. 

2. Budget Reports: 

Munis- Section 6.  The general fund goes down because we use our teacher money.  Our teachers are using 

the allocated money for this year’s students.  We are down to $7400.The general budget is $32,699- printing 

for NTI used it in November. 

Activity Funds : Activity money is money that students raise, and each code was explained to council. 

Funds spent last month:  Academic Team- bought team shirts, Archery- fees were brought in, FRC received a 

donation; Library- purchased books;  Picture money purchased web-based- MobyMax.  

 

3. Strategic Planning:  

We hit 60 day planning.  Now we are on target for our 90-day plan.  We are doing pretty well with the 

implementation of Jan Plan Guided Reading and PLC work.  Wellington School was visited early November 

by Dawn and other Office Staff, and Dawn was very pleased with our progress up to this point.  

4. Strands: 

Program strand is revising writing plan using feedback and needs provided by staff.  There was a lot of 

positive feedback.  Revisions to Writing Plan was presented.  Melissa Beckley made first motion to approve 

the revisions.  Kendra White seconded it. 



Process Strand is working on technology plan to buy two Mac books for administration.  The school is going 

to work towards purchasing Chrome books for future use.  Document cameras are getting old and need to 

be replaced.  Five document cameras were distributed, and five more will be distributed soon.  

KETS money is $4600.  Discussion and research went into the proposal, and a plan to sustain what we 

already have in technology was presented:  Purchase  11-inch Mac Book Air (11 teacher workstations). 

Apple Care has to be bought for each Mac Book Air purchased.  Six USB Super Drive is also being bought for 

checkout from teachers when the disc drive on the Apple devices no longer work. 

A question was asked by Sarah Smorstad about the Tech Tickets showing how technology staff is needed. 

We will need to be very diligent to fill these tech tickets out when technology needs Gail’s assistance. 

There was  a motion by Shannon to pass the Technology Plan and Sarah Smorstad seconded it. 

5. Other News:  

No news from FRC. 

Adjourn: Shannon Nelton motioned to adjourn and Allison Calhoun seconded the motion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Melissa Beckley 

Next Meeting:  The next meeting will be January 3, 2018  


